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Good Morning!
In this newsletter:
- Check if an email address is compromised in a data breach
- SPECIAL OFFER on any NEW .co.uk and .org.uk domain names 1yr FREE.
- Are you an Academy? Need a new .AC.UK domain name?
- IoT could have the power to disrupt power grids.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Check if an email address is compromised in a data breach
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------This is a useful online tool for checking for compromised email addresses, previously exposed in data breaches.
Data breaches are occurring all the time and with increasing regularity, mainly due to insecure methods used to place data online by an increasing number of
companies. Nothing is sacred once breached: passwords, DOB, security questions/answers, etc. all normally due to the data being stored in clear text, no
encryption used. On a security note: All your personal data is encrypted with Seiretto, and your main password is one-way-hashed which is the current most
secure method of storage of such sensitive data.
Try the tool online now:
https://haveibeenpwned.com/
for the results (if compromised) page down and the details will be shown on the lower part of the page.
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-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------SPECIAL OFFER on any NEW .co.uk and .org.uk domain names 1yr FREE.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Get ONE year FREE with all NEW .co.uk and .org.uk domain names ordered before 31th Oct 2018.
To receive your FREE 1yr domain registration, order online your NEW .co.uk or .org.uk domain name selecting ONE year registration and we will give you an
additional years registration FREE!* Saving you 50%.
To order login:
https://seiretto.co.uk/clients/
then click on Order extra Domains
*ONLY available to existing clients.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Are you an Academy? Need a new .AC.UK domain name?
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------We can advise and guide you through the registration process using our expertise. This ensures you have the best possible outcome when applying for a new
.ac.uk domain name.
For full details on how to secure your new .ac.uk domain see:
http://achost.co.uk/choose-domain-name/
There is no real alternative to a .AC.UK, other than maybe a .ORG.UK domain. However, these do not carry the same authority and prestige that your new
.AC.UK domain will display to your prospective students, sponsors, and investors. AC.UK domains are trusted Worldwide above all else in the same field:
http://achost.co.uk/ac-uk-trusted-domains/
Ensure your high reputation is maintained online. This makes a .ac.uk domain essential for any University department, Academy, or College.
New to Seiretto?
Contact us for more details on how to register your first .AC.UK domain name:
https://seiretto.co.uk/contactus/
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------IoT could have the power to disrupt power grids.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The Internet of Things could now have the power to disrupt power grids, as research has shown. Now published at a time when Amazon Echo have announced
it can now control a microwave:
https://www.wired.com/story/amazon-echo-hardware-2018/
Imagine the power-drain with multiple microwaves turned on at the same time!
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Read more:
https://www.schneier.com/crypto-gram/archives/2018/0915.html#cg16
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Thank you for reading, please let us know if you have any queries or questions? Just reply now....
Missed a newsletter? Copies of most of them are online here:
http://www.seiretto.com/newsletters/
Seiretto Sales.
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